What is already known about the topic?
Forward and back translation alone is insufficient to produce reliable and valid translation of instruments. Methods used by researchers for cross-cultural adaptation of survey instruments developed in one country for use in another are inconsistent. Surveys describing illnesses or conditions translate more easily across cultures than the language of health system administrative hierarchies.
What this paper adds
Describes a systematic process for conducting crosscultural instrument translation and evaluation for health services oriented research. Quantifies where problematic areas may occur with adapting instruments for use in other contexts. Illustrates the importance of a highly structured approach to evaluating an instrument before data collection occurs.
In any research where multiple cultures are involved, unique systematic measurement biases may occur that affect the final results of the study (Gjersing et al., 2010; Thrasher et al., 2011; Van de Vijver and Leung, 1997) . Researchers in health and social science disciplines have mainly focused on cross-cultural approaches for translating instruments used to measure patient psychology or symptomatology. In contrast, the translation of health services research (HSR) language is relatively new. Most HSR studies that involve instrument translation usually stop after the forward and back translation processes, even if multiple translators are used (Perneger et al., 1999) . Therefore, methods for tackling the translation of structural and institutional differences that shape HSR remain inconsistent and largely untested, even though this is a significant research challenge for multi-country comparative studies of health systems and their workforces.
The RN4CAST study, funded by the Seventh Framework of the European Commission, aims to capture the state of the European nursing workforce through a twelve country comparative study across differently organized and financed health systems, different sociopolitical histories, and nursing professions in varying stages of professional development (Sermeus et al., 2011) . The study required translating the survey instrument into eleven languages from its original American English version and ensuring its relevance to the nursing practice and healthcare contexts of twelve countries. This article describes the methodological approach employed by RN4CAST for the pre-data collection translation and evaluation of a health services research (HSR) survey instrument prior to conducting post-data collection psychometric evaluations. The study aimed to standardize and systematize the translation process across countries and develop a quantifiable measure of the cross-cultural applicability of an established instrument. Health services researchers who seek to conduct similar studies with healthcare professionals may find the approach useful for minimizing the systematic measurement biases resulting from language translation that often occur in any kind of cross cultural research.
Background
Only a few researchers have attempted to translate the administrative and role-based hierarchies found in organizations that comprise health systems or organizations (Choi et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2003; Hyrkä s et al., 2003) . When it comes to the language of health and health services delivery, subtle differences in the conceptual meaning of words can often create completely different survey question structures and alter language use (Mason, 2005; Peñ a, 2007; Ramirez et al., 2006; Temple, 2005) . For example, the role of ''director'' may mean the person in charge of an entire hospital in one country whereas the same word could reference a middle manager in another. A survey question where the word ''director'' was literally translated without factoring in the meaning of that word in the context will change the content, construct, and concept the question tries to measure.
Despite multiple publications with a variety of translation guidelines (Beaton et al., 2000; Guillemin et al., 1993; Herdman et al., 1997) , researchers generally tend to focus on the technical aspects of language translation and use only forward and back translation. Brislin's (1970) decentering method is perhaps the best known translation method. It emphasizes the semantics and technical aspects of translation during the forward and back translation process. Yet its limited focus on the technical aspects of the translation process and the absence of expert feedback creates some limitations for a full cross-cultural evaluation (Jones et al., 2001) . Limiting the translation to simple forward and back translation techniques also generates several methodological problems (Maneersriwongul and Dixon, 2004; Tran, 2009 ). Maneersriwongul and Dixon (2004) statistically analyzed multiple studies that employed only forward and back translation approaches for standardizing language translation processes while simultaneously evaluating the cross-cultural applicability of a survey instrument in the new context. Results: The cross-cultural evaluation process produced CVI scores for the instrument ranging from .61 to .95. The process successfully identified potentially problematic survey items and errors with translation. Conclusions: The translation approach described here may help researchers reduce threats to data validity and improve instrument reliability in multinational health services research studies involving comparisons across health systems and language translation.
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and found multiple problems with the quality of translation that affected study results.
In the case of HSR, because the field began largely in English speaking countries, most instruments are products of their healthcare systems or the status of the profession when it was developed. They were not developed to be used outside their own borders or in other languages, even though it is a common (yet flawed) assumption in crosscultural research that measurement is automatically equivalent across groups (Thrasher et al., 2011) . Therefore, in studies where instruments are translated for use in different health system contexts, the research team should assess not only the technical and semantic equivalence of the survey questions, but also the cultural relevance of the questions included in these instruments before data collection occurs (Erkut, 2010; Mason, 2005; Temple, 2005) . Without sufficient pre-data collection evaluation of the relevance and cultural equivalence of survey questions, factor analyses post-data collection could be flawed and less rigorous (Maneersriwongul and Dixon, 2004) .
To address these collective issues, Flaherty and colleagues' (1988) helped refine cross-cultural adaptation methods further when they synthesized nearly two decades of multi-disciplinary research to create five levels of cross-cultural equivalence: content, semantic, technical, criterion, and conceptual. Table 1 provides the definitions for each criterion and how the RN4CAST team attempted to address each one with their approach. The strength of Flaherty et al's synthesis is its ability to capture the emic -constructs and concepts specific to a cultureand etic -concepts and constructs universally understood cross-culturally -aspects of the cultural differences between countries. Their criteria can improve an instrument's sensitivity to the place and culture where researchers may use it. The method outlined by Flaherty et al. (1988) has a limitation in that it lacks a systematic quantification method to illustrate where potential problems with previously validated instruments might arise (Mallinckrodt and Wang, 2004) .
More broadly, however, there is little consensus among cross-cultural researchers in terms of the ''best'' method to use when translating survey instruments (Beaton et al., 2000; Guillemin et al., 1993; Reichenheim and Moraes, 2007) . Researchers agree the most rigorous studies involve some combination of forward and back translation, a translation process that manages the emic and etic aspects of translation, and some kind of expert panel review (Cha et al., 2007; Im et al., 2004; Sidani et al., 2010) . Pilot testing and qualitative feedback from group interviews also add additional rigor when resources allow (Harkness et al., 2003; Herdman et al., 1998; Tran, 2009) . Where the literature diverges methodologically is in the timing of an expert panel review; the number of experts involved; the use of rating scales to evaluate an item's contextual relevance, a clear definition of conceptual equivalence, and how they report about the technical aspects of the translation (Hilton and Skrutkowski, 2002; Hyrkä s et al., 2003; Jones et al., 2001 ). Researchers also vary about when to initiate statistical analyses like principal component and confirmatory factor analyses (Johnson, 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Weeks et al., 2007) . Another deterrent to pilot testing after translation is that it is often cost prohibitive. Consequently, researchers often present results without considering how translation processes may have affected their results (Erkut, 2010; Temple, 2005) . In conclusion, the RN4CAST translation team found no consistent standards for a single, systematic method for translating HSR instruments that could adequately manage the challenge of simultaneously translating the languages of organizations, administrative hierarchies, and professions. The method of assessment is comparable in each culture with respect to the data that it yields.
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Methods
The countries and languages participating in RN4CAST include Belgium (Dutch, French, and German), England (British English), Germany (German), Finland (Finnish), Greece (Greek), Ireland (Irish-English), the Netherlands (Dutch), Norway (Norwegian), Poland (Polish), Spain (Spanish), Sweden (Swedish), and Switzerland (Swiss French, Swiss German, Swiss Italian). The overall methodology included the finalization of a core battery of instruments, forward/backward translation, and three levels of expert feedback with one group quantifying their feedback through Content Validity Indexing techniques. The comprehensive and systematic approach was used across all participating partners in the study with the aim of establishing a pre-data collection process that could improve the chances that the instrument would consistently and accurately measure the same concepts and constructs across countries during actual data collection. Parts of the methods described in this paper were pilot tested with a related instrument that required translation from English to Mandarin Chinese (Liu et al., 2011) . To establish a baseline CVI based on the original instrument, raters from the US (for American English) were also included.
Instrument finalization
The instrument finalization process for RN4CAST involved multiple steps ( Fig. 1) , many of which are standard parts of instrument development and crosscultural adaptation processes. Instrument development began many years ago by the Center for Health Outcomes and Policy Research, University of Pennsylvania and was used for many US-based studies focused on patient outcomes research sensitive to nursing care processes (Aiken et al., 2002 (Aiken et al., , 2003 . European researchers piloted tested it in several countries there (Bruyneel et al., 2009; Rafferty et al., 2007) .
During two plenary meetings with expert health services researchers and statisticians present from each country, the first level of expert panel review occurred with a goal of creating an instrument that could produce comparable results across countries. The first level review by expert researchers helped to increase the likelihood that the final questions comprising the research instrument reflected the use of the strongest evidence available as a base. After extensive discussions among the researchers, the coordinating research teams organized the nurse survey instrument into four sections, some coming from established survey instruments. Section A evaluates the nursing work environment, as measured by the Practice Environment Scale from revised Nurse Work Index [PES-NWI-R] (Lake, 2002; Lake and Friese, 2006; Warshawsky and Havens, 2011) , and gauges nurse burnout through the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) for healthcare professionals (Maslach et al., 2001) . Section A also includes other questions that measure job characteristics of nurses.
Both instruments have been extensively tested and validated in the literature. Section B asks nurses questions about quality and safety of nursing services delivery in their organizations. Section C asks nurses to evaluate the nature and division of their work on the most recent shift that they worked. The final section (D) asks demographic questions, including different educational levels and the country of origin of nurses participating in the study. The latter was important to assess since nurse migration is a significant workforce issue in Europe.
Translation guide development
After finalization of the instrument, the project's translation manager (AS) reviewed all questions involved in the survey. She identified potentially problematic questions, phrases, or terms that might be difficult to translate conceptually from English to the target language. Five experienced, graduate educated, English-only speaking, US nurses with recent clinical experience recruited by the project manager reviewed the potential problem terms and phrases and provided equivalent terms or phrases through free-listing techniques. The project manager synthesized their feedback into one document. This group served as the second expert panel review in the process. The result was a uniform translation guide that each country's Forward translators used for their translation processes. It helped address the issues with interpreting the American English slang of the MBI and the professional language of American nursing. The translation guide was also a way to compensate for expected variation in translator skills and experience.
Forward-backward translation
Ideally, professionally certified translators with medical language translation experience were sought to conduct the translation, but this level of professional was not necessarily available in every country nor within the country's budget. At a minimum, translators needed at least a bachelor's degree and have five years of translation experience. A graduate degree with health translation experience was the preferred minimum qualification set. It is important to note that the German team did not participate in the forward and back translation process of the NWI-R and the MBI because those parts of the instrument had already been translated in German and used in a previous study (Aiken et al., 2001) . Belgium also used the German translation so those results apply to that country. The Swiss-German translation was modified from the original German translation. In addition, Spain and Norway only participated in the relevance assessment process. Those three countries, in one way, ended up serving as a ''control'' measure as the team tested this process. Two other countries incorporated additional team evaluations of the translation into the process in order to provide the most accurate translation prior to expert evaluation. Adding this approach was left up to individual countries and teams incorporated it as resources allowed. Once the translations had finished, the translation project manager completed the final review of the translation. She made recommendations to each country's team for modifications. The team fine tuned the translation, based on the feedback, and prepared it for online evaluation by expert raters.
Expert panel review using content validity indexing
CVI is a technique traditionally used to evaluate and judge the relevance of potential survey questions for instrument creation. Commonly, it involves the scored feedback from five to ten ''expert'' raters who evaluate if the question is appropriate and relevant to the study's population, if the format of the question is appropriate, and offer suggestions for improvement (Polit and Beck, 2006) . ''Experts'' are usually researchers with methodological and content expertise (Polit and Beck, 2006) . A recent analysis showed that the ''expert raters'' method used with CVI processes consistently predicts potentially problematic survey items (Olson, 2010) . The CVI scores indicate the degree of agreement between the raters (Polit and Beck, 2006) . For this study, we theorized that the CVI process could provide researchers using established instruments in survey research with a way to evaluate the cross-cultural relevance and accuracy of translation of an item and overall instrument.
For the RN4CAST process, the first level of expert review by the research teams covered the methodological and content expertise, yet many researchers on the team did not have recent hospital nursing experience. Therefore, in order to capture the perspective of currently practicing hospital nurses from each country, the RN4CAST teams opted to use practicing nurses as experts because their expertise lies in current health system operations and realities of nursing practice. They would be the best judges of the relevance of question content and construct to nursing practice in their countries and clinical settings. Furthermore, the additional expert panel review would add rigor to the instrument's pre-data collection evaluation process.
Each country's team was asked to invite 10-13 raters, defined as bilingual (English and native language), practicing hospital nurses with working experience in their country's healthcare system within the last five years. Familiarity with research processes was another desirable (but not required) characteristic of an expert rater. The teams did not evaluate language proficiency of the raters because it was assumed that self-selection based on their English-language proficiency would mediate the team's lack of resources to measure that individually with each rater. With expert raters assembled, through an online survey evaluation system with unique links generated for each rater, the expert panels were asked to evaluate the relevance of the questions to nursing practice in their home country. The standard four-point CVI rating scale was used to evaluate the items for their content, construct, conceptual relevance (1 = not relevant, 2 = somewhat relevant, 3 = very relevant, 4 = highly relevant) (Polit and Beck, 2006) . A second question was used to evaluate if items were semantically and technically equivalent through a simple ''Yes'' or ''No'' answer. The second question was created specifically for this study and is not a part of traditional CVI rating processes. Table 2 provides an example of how the relevance scoring was presented to raters. Of note, Spain opted to use only expert panel review of the semantic and technical aspects of their Spanish translation, so their raters did not participate in the evaluation of the translation. Overall, the entire process was managed online through email communications, video or audio conversations, and an online data collection tool.
Data analysis
CVI calculations occur at both the item (I-CVI) and scale (S-CVI) levels (Polit and Beck, 2006 ). An I-CVI score represents the number of raters scoring an item with a 3 or 4 (very or highly relevant) divided by all participating experts. The TI-CVI score, developed for this study and based on the CVI approach, is the number of raters positively indicating the translation was semantically and technically equivalent, also divided by all participating experts. For this study, the TI-CVI and I-CVI are calculated separately but using the same formulas. That approach attempts to prevent one set of scores or the other from skewing the results since it is possible to create a semantically and technically equivalent translation but still have a question that is evaluated as not relevant to the culture or context. The S-CVI and TS-CVI score are the averages of all the raters' scores for a country. Polit et al. (2007) developed a formula that integrates an I-CVI score into a modified kappa statistic calculation that corrects for chance. The modified kappa evaluation criteria are: Fair 0.40-0.59; Good 0.60-0.73; and Excellent !0.74. That formula addresses a weakness of the CVI calculation in that it does not, on its own, correct for chance agreement among the raters. Chance agreement among the raters could decrease the reliability of the CVI results. Based on this methodological concern, for this study, we used their formula calculating a modified kappa statistic as the final evaluation criteria.
Initial discussions with the first expert panel review alerted the translation team that some items might emerge as ''potentially problematic'' because of how raters might evaluate the question in their home country and because of health system administrative hierarchy differences. Consequently, the team needed to set minimum standards for what would constitute a potentially problematic item (PPI). A PPI could occur at the item level, a group of them specific to a country, and also for the entire study. Early testing of the I-CVI calculations (chance corrected and not) supported Polit et al.'s (2007) finding that any non-chance corrected item level CVI score over 0.78 would be acceptable. The team, however, did find that at times non-chance corrected I-CVI scores between 0.63 and 0.77, when converted to modified kappa scores, fell into modified kappa evaluation category of ''good''. Therefore, first we conceptually defined a PPI as a survey question that received a chance-corrected I-CVI or TI-CVI score below 0.59 (Cicchetti and Sparrow, 1981; Fleiss, 1981; Polit et al., 2007) .
For item level evaluations, a translation score below 0.73 required review and if necessary, would need correcting prior to data collection. That was then coordinated between the country's team and the translation group. If an item received a poor relevance score (0.59 or lower) from the raters, first it was compared with its translation score to determine if that was the cause. Then the item was automatically flagged for observation for atypical responses by survey participants during final survey analysis. Item level relevance scores between 0.60 and 0.73 would be marked for observation during data analysis but were less concerning since they fell into the ''good'' category. Then adapting the criteria to the country level, the team concluded a country would need to conduct a pilot study of the instrument if both relevance and translation scores for more than 50% of the items did not receive good ratings. Across the entire study, it was agreed that if more than 50% of participating countries' raters scored the relevance of the question poorly, it would be considered a PPI for the entire survey. The analytic teams would then use those items in specific analyses postsurvey that would determine if they had (1) affected survey responses and (2) had a predictive effect on subject responses. This allowed the team to maintain a single format for the survey but account for culturally sensitive response variations.
Once the raters completed their evaluations of the survey instrument, data was managed by country and also merged into a single dataset. Formulas were then programmed into an MS excel spreadsheet to conduct the calculations.
Ethical issues
The project has been granted financial support from the European Commission. Depending on national legislation, the study protocol was approved by either central ethical committees (e.g. nation or university) or local ethical committees (e.g. hospitals) (Sermeus et al., 2011) .
Results
A total of 117 nurses out of 131 invitees (89%) served as raters for the evaluation process. With one exception (Germany with only five raters participating), each country had a minimum of 7 raters and a maximum of 11. Complete scale-level results of the CVI with chance correction evaluation processes are found in Table 3 . The US S-CVI score was .70, which established the baseline criteria for comparisons with other countries. For all other countries, the initial S-CVI country average ranged from .61 (Poland) to .95 (Swiss Italian), with an overall S-CVI average of .78. TS-CVI scores ranged from .79 (Germany) to .99 (Greece). A low S-CVI score did not necessarily mean the TS-CVI score was also low. For the ranges of the scores, it is notable that Germany was the only country without a 1.0 rating for the translation. This was attributable to the effect a single rater had on the evaluation process and the fact that there were only 5 raters for that country.
Further review of the scores suggested that there were significant differences between the initial S-CVI and the translation S-CVI scores. With the country as the unit of analysis, the team performed a paired t-test to assess for differences between S-CVI and TS-CVI. The overall difference between the average S-CVI scores (0.81) and TS-CVI scores (0.90) was À.09 (p = 0.0229, 95% CI = À.16 to À.01). These discrepancies in the scoring of the items pushed the team to investigate each section of the instrument in detail to see if there were differences between sections that might have affected the overall results and explain the significant differences between the two scores.
For the entire survey, a total of 35 out of 140 items fell into the category of a PPI. When the team examined the problematic questions, usually an item with a low rating had a problem with translation that the team addressed and corrected as appropriate to the country. Upon further examination of the results, unique findings emerged in each section. First, the source of the significant differences between the scale and translation evaluations came from a single section of the instrument: The MBI-HSS. The majority of PPIs for every country came from that section of the instrument. Seven out of 22 items in the MBI received low relevance scores for 9 out of 11 countries. Most of those items had the most American English slang in them. Interestingly, however, questions about workplace violence and abuse found in that section also received low scores by the majority of raters. The MBI's ratings had the effect of reducing the overall S-CVI and TS-CVI of the instrument in each country. The TS-CVI for the MBI had lower scores across all countries, most likely due to the challenges of translating the American English slang found in many of the MBI's items. When the MBI rating scores were removed from the calculations, the numbers improved for the S-CVI and TS-CVI, often increasing scale level scores for relevance and translation by a full tenth of a point. Meanwhile, in the NWI-R, only one question received a problematic rating and that question addressed the presence of a Chief Nursing Officer in the organization, a role not present in many hospitals in some of the participating countries. Given the differences between administrative systems, hospital and nursing hierarchies across countries, this was not surprising. Patient outcome measures also proved problematic for many raters as many considered the common nursing-sensitive outcome measures like intravenous site infection, pressure ulcer prevalence, and like items as not relevant questions to ask nurses in a survey.
A striking cultural difference from US survey practices emerged in the results as most of the participating countries found the demographic questions as irrelevant for a nurse's survey, even basic ones about level of education. Some of these countries had less welldeveloped nursing research infrastructure, even though their medical research infrastructure might be more developed, which is one possible explanation for the scoring. Another explanation might be cultural differences related to concepts of privacy. Some groups might perceive the demographic questions as too revealing of personal information or easily trackable and would therefore have rated the questions as less relevant.
Finally, another interesting finding from this study was the scores between languages were more similar than scores within countries that had more than one official language. A country with multiple languages spoken was more likely to have differences between the languages reflected in S-CVI scores, as Table 3 illustrates with Belgium and Switzerland. Sample size limitations did not allow for a statistical examination of the differences, but they are apparent and noteworthy.
Discussion
Overall, the pre-data collection approach developed for the RN4CAST study appears to be able to identify where problems with the survey might occur and if the problem is specifically related to relevance or translation. Important for this study, it helped to assess if questions were relevant to nursing practice in the country before data collection.
The findings produced many salient points for discussion. To begin, the significant differences between the initial S-CVI and TS-CVI scores demonstrate the importance of conducting a holistic evaluation of the cross-cultural relevance of an instrument that includes a separate evaluation for each of the five areas described by Flaherty et al. (1988) . These findings show that one could have a good translation, but the relevance of the questions might not score well in a different context and vice versa. The finding also highlights the potential problem a poor translation could produce for a research study where no pre-data collection evaluation occurs. Ideally, a single score that could be compared against the final results of the study using the instrument would be ideal but was out of the scope of this current project.
The MBI is one area where the effects of crosscultural relevance appeared prominently. The MBI's evaluation by the raters decreased the overall S-CVI of the instrument and illustrates a potential consequence of merging several instruments into a single one, even if they have been previously validated through other methods. Normally, the CVI process helps researchers to filter survey questions during the initial instrument development stage. Therefore, when integrating established research instruments into a larger one for a cross-national study, researchers may need to closely examine scores for the established instruments and anticipate them having an effect on overall relevance scoring.
Several cases from the participating countries also had specific methodological issues that are important to highlight. Germany, to start, had significant difficulties recruiting bilingual nurses to serve as expert raters. German nursing, compared to the other countries participating in this study, is far less professionalized and ''academic nursing'' -which often requires knowing a second language in Europe -is a new, twenty-first century concept there. Consequently, it proved more difficult to recruit bilingual experts and that is one reason why it had only five raters. In that case, researchers may have to use either a blended group of bilingual, non-healthcare raters or two sets of raters with varying linguistic skills. That approach could potentially mediate the lack of bilingual providers, but would require further testing. Furthermore, with only five raters, when one of the raters scored nearly all of the translations poorly, it skewed the results. While some of the criticisms were accurate and resulted in modified survey items, others were fairly subjective according to the German team and did not require modifying the translation. Therefore, whether or not five raters truly is enough when translation is involved, especially if a country had at least one person who consistently scored translations lower than the rest of the group, needs further exploration. It is important to note that when at least seven raters were involved, the effect of a single rater's evaluations diminished.
Poland also presents an interesting case because the S-CVI scores between the initial and the translation ones had the largest gap of any country. The borderline relevance rating of the initial S-CVI for Poland of .61 caused concern for the Translation Project Manager and the Polish team, who did decide to undertake a pilot study before proceeding with their larger data collection processes. The pilot study proved a useful exercise that resulted in additional instrument modifications that enhanced the overall rigor of the Polish version of the instrument prior to implementation in the RN4CAST study. Because this method provided a quantifiable measure of the relevance of the instrument, the team was able to efficiently allocate resources to a pilot study for that country because the preliminary evaluation appeared to require it. In an era of increasingly constrained resources, the example of the Polish team and the overall study results may help researchers decide if and when to initiate a pilot test of a translated, existing instrument prior to starting the larger study.
Another striking aspect of this study's was how even within the same country, when multiple languages were present, scores varied significantly. As Table 3 illustrates, Switzerland is the prime example for this study because its scores varied by as much as a tenth of a point between the three official languages in the country. In contrast, scores between Swiss French and Belgian French were more similar than those of their respective countrymen. Belgian Dutch and Netherlands Dutch received similar scores. Yet even though some languages produced similar scores, further qualitative examination of response patterns among the raters in each language showed distinct scoring patterns even within the same language. The scoring patterns were unique to where the language was spoken and reflected health system differences between the countries. These findings should emphasize the importance of evaluating an instrument's in the context of each country, even if one already exists in the language.
Finally, even though the baseline scale-level US relevance score was ''good'' based on the kappa evaluation criteria, the results suggests that over time, the relevance of some survey items may diminish as health system improvements occur, especially around nurse's work environments. Consequently, many of the questions in the survey, like those found in the MBI, might not have been perceived as relevant to those raters especially if they worked in hospitals with highly supportive work environments for nurses. A question about burnout, therefore, might not be perceived as relevant because it would not be prevalent in the nurses' workplace. That case illustrates the importance of rater identity and the potential consequences of health system evolution.
Several other findings cause us to recommend several things when selecting raters. First, we recommend that researchers have at least seven raters when instrument translation is involved in their study in order to compensate for how a single rater can skew translation results. We also recommend, as do Polit et al. (2007) , having well defined criteria for selecting the expert raters. Those provided by Grant and Davis (1997) are useful for shaping selection criteria. When translation occurs and if resources allow, having a way to gauge language proficiency of the raters would also be useful.
Finally, as with any study, this one had several limitations. First, for the evaluation process, an inconsistent number of raters between countries may have affected the results along with how countries implemented the overall process. Furthermore, inasmuch the CVI method is normally used during the instrument development process, this approach may still have some methodological issues to resolve since it was developed specifically for this study. Finally, since the teams were unable to test language proficiency among the practicing nurse expert raters and assumed self-selection would automatically eliminate those with lower language proficiency, there could have been significant variability in language levels between the raters from a country that would have affected the evaluation processes.
Conclusion
The instrument verification method based on the CVIwith-chance-correction grounded approach provided valuable insights into the overall relevance of the instrument in different contexts and a quantifiable measurement of those features. It resolved several methodological issues that emerged in the literature related to quantifying the different aspects of translation and improving the speed at which translation validation methods could occur. For the RN4CAST research team, it offered a way to standardize a complex process across many countries and cultures. It also helped to identify and anticipate where problematic or outlying results might emerge during data analysis.
A key lesson from this study is that health system administrative hierarchies and even the language of professions require careful translation in order to improve the likelihood that the language used to describe them is conceptually equivalent across countries. Those languages present specific translation challenges that are different from language for behavior and symptoms that more easily translate. Another lesson from this study, which will be important for replicating this method in low resource settings, is how the quality of professional research infrastructure may affect responses. The relevance score differences between countries on specific parts of the survey illustrate how questions that may seem important and relevant to expert researchers may not contain the same relevance to healthcare workers if no culture of research or quality improvement exists within the country.
Other health services researchers who seek to design methodologically rigorous multi-country studies can benefit from the methods and approaches described in this article. As HSR and related research expands and grows in many countries with varying levels of health system resources, ensuring that instruments designed in one setting translate well into another and account for health system differences will be an important step in any comparative country study.
